## ESYS SENIOR INTERNSHIP PROJECT TIMELINE

### Junior Year Spring Quarter
- Review the [ESYS Senior Internship Project](#) webpage for project overview, FAQs, and previous project examples.
- Attend an ESYS Senior Internship Project Workshop during **Spring Quarter**.
- Attend the [UC San Diego Environmental Symposium & Alumni Reunion](#) to see examples of projects from graduating seniors.

### Summer before Senior Year
- Work with ESYS Advising, AIP, and the Career Center to prepare for your search and develop your resume.
- Apply to internships and get the internship you want!
- Secure a Faculty Mentor and Internship Site Supervisor.

### Before the start of Fall Quarter
- Submit your completed Learning Agreement online via AIP InternLink and submit a hard-copy to the ESYS Advising Office in Galbraith Hall. Directions for completing your Learning Agreement can be found [here](#).
- Enroll in ESYS 187A once you have a **submitted and approved** Learning Agreement.

### Fall Quarter
- Submit your [Progress Report](#) to the ESYS Advising Office by **Friday of Week 10**.
- Enroll in ESYS 187B for Winter quarter once you have a **submitted and approved** Progress Report.

### Winter Quarter
- Submit your [Final Evaluation](#) to the ESYS Advising Office by **Friday of Week 10**.
- Enroll in ESYS 187C for Spring Quarter.

### Spring Quarter
- Attend ESYS 187C and develop your deliverables (research paper and poster presentation.)
- Present your project at the [UC San Diego Environmental Symposium & Alumni Reunion](#)!